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Concentrations
of lead, 21øpb,and21øpo
were measuredin rain selectedfor leastinfluenceby local
sourcesof contaminationat severaltropical and subtropicalislands(Enewetak; PigeonKey, Florida;
and American Samoa) and shipboard stations (near Bermuda and Tahiti). Ratios expressed as ng

Pb/dpm2•øpbin rain were 250-900for PigeonKey (assuming12% adsorptionfor 21øpband no
adsorptionfor lead), dependingon whether the air massescontainingthe analyzed rain came from the
Caribbean or from the continent, respectively; about 390 for the northern SargassoSea downwind
from emissions of industrial lead in North America; 65 for Enewetak, remote from continental
emissionsof industrial lead in the northern hemisphere;and 14 near Tahiti, a remote location in the

southernhemispherewhere industriallead emissionsto the atmosphereare much less than in the
northern hemisphere.(The American Samoa sampleyielded a higher ratio than Tahiti; the reason for
this is not clear but may be due to local Pb sources.)The correspondingfluxes of lead to the oceans,

basedon measuredor modeled2•øpbprecipitation
fluxes,are about4 ng Pb/cm2yfor Tahiti, 10 for
Enewetak, and 270 for the SargassoSea site, and between 110 to 390 at Pigeon Key.
INTRODUCTION

shipboardstation near Bermuda. Analytical methodsfor Pb

The aim of this study, as part of the SEAREX Program and 2•øpbalready have been described[Pattersonand

sponsoredby the National ScienceFoundation[Duce, 1981], Settle, 1976; Turekian et al., 1973]. In addition to rain
is to determine atmosphericinput fluxes of Pb from remote samplesanalyzed and discussedin this paper, samplesof air
sourcesto the oceansby combininginformation concerning pumped through filters, dry deposition, and seawater were

the naturalinputflux of 2•øpbto the oceanswith measure-

also collected

at some of these locations.

The results ob-

tained on most of these samples will be presented and
analog of remote source lead at present becauseboth are discussed elsewhere, although a few of the immediately
ultimately derived from gaseous sources on land. These relevant data will be used in this paper.
Pigeon Key, Florida. Samplingwas done at the Univernuclides differ in this respect from bomb-produced and
cosmogenicnuclidesprecipitatingto the earth's surfacefrom sity of Miami Florida Keys Environmental Field Station at
the stratosphere
anduppertroposphere.
2•øpb(22yearhalf- Pigeon Key (24ø40'N, 81ø9'W)in May 1978. The rain colleclife) is producedby the decayof 222Rn(3.8 day half-life) tor was placed on top of a 9-m tower located south of
emanatingfrom the ground (see Turekian et al. [1977] for a highway U.S. 1, which runs throughthe Florida Keys. An
summary), whereas lead is now derived principally from automatic system monitored meteorological parameters:
smelter fumes and leaded gasoline exhausts [Settle and wind direction and speed, condensationnuclei, and temperaPatterson, 1980], although soil dusts, volcano fumes, and ture. Rain uncontaminatedby the highway or by mainland
sea spray also contribute relatively small natural amountsof Florida could be collected when the winds were from the
lead to the atmosphere(see Ng and Patterson [1981] for a south or east. The rain collector was a shallow funnel
summary). In prehistoric times these latter natural sources custom-made of conventional polyethylene, with a crosscollection
were the only ones contributing lead to the atmosphere sectionalarea of 8000 cm2. A 2-1polyethylene
bottle
was
force
fitted
onto
the
tip
of
the
funnel
and was
[Schaule and Patterson, 1981a, b] and deliverable to the
protected from rain running down the outside of the funnel
oceans.
Our strategyis to measure
leadand2mpbconcentrationsand bottle by a skirt welded into the undersideof the funnel.
in rain and air samples collected at various tropical and The collector was wrapped in acid-cleanedpolyethylene to
subtropicaloceanicsites.At somelocationsa numberof rain protect it from contaminationbetween events and during a
sampleswere collected over a period of a few days and at collecting event was handledonly by personswearing polyother locations only one rain sample was collected and ethylene gloves. The collecting funnel was washed with
analyzed.Usingthe bestestimateof the pb/2•øpb
ratio in ultra-pure 0.1% HNO3 (a better procedure, not used at
precipitationat each site, we determinethe precipitationflux Pigeon Key, is then to wash the acid off with ultra-pure
of leadbasedon an independently
determined
2mpbfluxat water) immediately before a rain samplewas collected. After
each rain samplehad been collected,the funnel was immedior near each site.
ately rinsed with 1% HNO3, followed by a rinse with ultraMETHODS AND RESULTS
pure water. Samplingwas done in three modes: (1) for rain
The sites studied were Pigeon Key, Florida; Enewetak; alone during a specificshower, (2) the funnel was deployed
American Samoa; a shipboard station near Tahiti; and a both during and between rains to collect a compositesample
of both rain and some dry depositionthat could be washed
Copyright¸ 1982by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

ments of lead and 2•øpbin rain. 2•øpbcan be used as an
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TABLE 1. Concentrations
of Lead,21øpb,
and21øpo
in PigeonKey Precipitation
andDry Deposition,1978

Sample
Number

Date

Collection
Times, EDT

Wind
Direction

1
2
3

May 18
May 18
May 18

0845-0850
0850-0915
0915-1300

ESE
SSE
E

4

May 18

1300-1800

ENE

5a

May 20-21

2240-0700

NE

5b

May 20-21

2240-0700

NE

Volume
Water
Collected
or Volume
Acid

Collection

5 m rain
25 m rain
3.5 hour dry deposition
followed by 15 m rain
3.0 hour dry deposition,
30 m rain, 1.5 hour dry
deposition
8 hour dry deposition
followed by 20 m rain
acid wash of samplefunnel
after collection
of 5a

6

May 21

1140-1645;
1805-2210

NE

Wash, 1

ng Pb/kg dpm21øpb/kgdpm21øpo/kg
Solution

Solution

Solution

2
1
0.5

960
770
2900

3.5 - 0.17
......
......

0.06 _ 0.20

2

1100

3.45 _ 0.16

0.10 _ 0.15

2

5440

4.41 _ 0.18

0.11 _ 0.19

1

2020

1.26 -+ 0.08

0.13 +- 0.20

1

4740

0.16 _ 0.02

0.10 _ 0.03

and transfer

acid wash offunnel after
9.2 hour dry depositiononly

Concentrationsof Pb correctedfor dry depositionin samples1,4, and 5a were 960,700, and4400ng Pb/kg,respectively.Concentrations

of 21øpb
corrected
for 12%adsorption
in samples
1, 4, and5a were3.89,3.83,and4.9021øpb
dpm/kg,respectively.
ngPb/dpm21øpb
in
samples 1, 4, and 5a were 250, 180, and 900, respectively.

off by the rain, and (3) the funnel was exposedwithout rain collector was hand held into the rain off the bow of the ship.
to measure the total dry deposition flux. Five rain samples The rain was acidified in the container in which it was
were collected and analyzed. An acid rinse of the funnel collectedand analyzedfor Pb and2•øpb.Theseresultsare
after 9.2 hours of exposure without rain was also analyzed. shown in Table 2.
These data are listed in Table 1.
Enewetak. A series of rain samples was collected at
Oceanic station near Bermuda. A rain sample was col- Enewetak(1lø20'N, 162ø20'E)
for Pb and2mpbassayduring
lected aboard the R/V Endeavor
250 km northwest of
the dry and wet periods of 1979. The collector was located
Bermuda as part of a SEAREX expedition in July 1979. The on top of an 18-m tower that had been constructedon a small
same type of collector described above with an area of 2000 uninhabited island just north of Enewetak, at the most
cm2 wasused.Thefunnel,although
previously
cleaned
in a easterly edge of the atoll. An automated systemfor monitorseries of acid baths [Patterson and Settle, 1976], was rinsed ing meteorologicalconditionswas available. The winds were
with 0.1% HNO3, followed by an ultra-pure distilled water from the east 90% of the time and sampleswere collected
rinse immediately before the rain was collected. This latter only when winds were in a sector which presumablyexcludstep was introduced becauseit greatly reduced the collector ed contamination from leaded gasoline exhaustsemitted on

blank.In a separate
experiment
with2øspb
tracerin simulat-

Enewetak.

ed rain using this procedure it was found that a negligible
(<5%) amount of lead was adsorbedby the collector.
The ship tracked a squall and then headed into it so that
the rain was uncontaminated by ship exhaust while the

PigeonKey (8000cm2),andtheprocedure
followedwasthe

TABLE

2.

The

rain collector

was the same one used at

same as that followed aboard the R/V Endeavor

Lead and 21øpb Concentrations in Rain From Enewetak and American Samoa and
Shipboard Samples Taken Near Tahiti and Bermuda

ng Pb/dpm

ng Pb/kg
Near Bermuda (34øN 66øW)
Shipboard (July 16, 1979)
Enewetak (11ø20'N 162ø20'E)
Dry season(May 16, 1979)
Wet season (July 27, 1979)
Wet season(Aug. 2, 1979)
Wet season (Aug. 3, 1979)
Near Tahiti (15øS 150øW)
Shipboard (Jan. 2, 1980)
Acidified

in collection bottle

Shipped to Yale unacidified; acidified in bottle at

dpm21øpb/kg

2•øpb

520

1.34 _ 0.10

390

110
15
63
6

0.48
0.18
0.98
0.097

230
83
64
62

9

+_ 0.04
+_ 0.03
_ 0.06
_ 0.005

0.644 _ 0.079

...

0.714 _ 0.029

.-.

0.567

_ 0.027

7

0.053

_ 0.004

!

14
...

Yale

Shipped to Yale unacidified; transferred to
another bottle and acidified

American Samoa (14øS 170øW)
Wet season (Feb. 3, 1981)

near Bermu-

da. At Enewetak the collector,previouslycleanedin a series
of acid baths at CIT, was not used for dry depositionso that

132

No corrections
for adsorption
havebeenmadefor eitherPb or 21øpb.
The methodsof sampling
in
these experiments differed from the Pigeon Key experiment; see text.
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it was rinsed with 0.1% HNO3, followed by ultra-pure
distilled water immediately before taking each rain sample,
and was not rinsed with 1% HNO3 afterward. One sample
was collected on May 16, 1979, during the dry seasonand
three were collected in July and August of that year during
the wet season. All sampleswere acidified in the collection
bottle to a pH of 1-2. The analytical resultsfor theserains are

deposition at this location and under these conditionsdid not
originate from the decay of radon in the atmosphere. The

shown in Table

The ng Pb/dpm2•øpbratio of 30,000in the dry deposition

2.

deposition
flux of leadat PigeonKey of 1.5 ng/cm
2 day is
about one-fifteenth that observed in urban Los Angeles
[Huntzicker et al., 1975]. The Pigeon Key collection site was
adjacent to a highway, and the wind was blowing from the
highway toward the collector when the flux was measured.

Equatorial South Pacific. A sample from a tropical
South Pacific site was taken aboard a ship north of Tahiti
(15øS, 105øW)in January 1980with the collector used aboard

sample is a hundred times higher than the ratio measuredin
rain formed in air massestraveling toward the collection site

the R/V Endeavor(2000cm2).The samplewasacidifiedin

ratio

fromthe sea(= 274, sample1, Table1). The highpb/2•øpb
is characteristic

of urban

dusts contaminated

with

industrial lead, and it indicates that the source of lead is
Part of this samplewasanalyzedfor Pb andpartfor 21øpb. probably the adjacent highway.
Two additional samplesfrom the samerain were collected in
The rain samplescollected in the funnel are of two kinds
anothercontainerfor 21øpbassay.One of thesewas an (Table 1). Two sampleswere exposed only during the time
unacidifiedsamplereturnedto Yale and acidifiedthere in the when rain actually fell (only one of which was analyzed for
conventional polyethylene bottle in which it had been trans- both Pb and 2•øpb),and three samples(only two were
ported. Another sample of this unacidified rain shipped to
analyzedfor both Pb and 2•øpb)were exposedto dry
Yale was transferred at Yale from its shipping bottle (condepositionfor varying lengthsof time (hours) prior to and, in
ventional polyethylene) to another container where it was
one sample after, the rain collection. We can attempt to
then acidified. The aim of theseexperimentswas to establish correct for the dry deposition contribution to the mixed
the fractionalloss of 21øpbfrom solutionby adsorption samples by subtracting out the dry flux estimates for Pb,
21øpb,and 2•øpofrom Table 1, if indeedthesefluxeswere
without prior acidification. The transfer from one bottle to
constant over time. The correction is trivial for 2mpb and
another after sitting in the laboratory for a month without
acidification resulted in about a 20% loss of 21øpbdue to
2•øpobut canbe quitesignificant
for Pb.
adsorption. The sample acidified in the bottle at the time of
The problemof the role of adsorption
of Pb, 2mpb,and
collection was smaller than the other two samples and 2mpoby the funnelin affectingthe concentrations
of these
therefore had a large counting uncertainty for the same nuclides in the collection bottle was addressedby using the
counting times. Thus while the value of 0.714 dpm/kg collection made on May 20 (samples5a and 5b) and informaobtained on the larger volume sample has a smaller error,
tion obtained on the May 21 dry deposition experiment
bothleadand 21øpb
weremeasured
in the smallersample. (sample 6). The funnel had been exposedfor 8 hours to dry
Therefore this sample was used to calculate the ratio.
deposition prior to a 20-min rain. The collected water
Analytical data for these samplesare listed in Table 2.
(sample 5a) and an acid leach of the funnel (sample 5b) were
American Samoa. A rain sample was collected near the
both analyzed. The funnel leach showed significantamounts
NOAA GMCC Station at Cape Matatula, an easternmost of Pb, 21øpb,
and2•øpo.Thisindicates
incomplete
transferof
promontory on Tutuila Island (170ø34'W, 14ø16'S), for Pb
these nuclides through the funnel.

the collection bottle to a pH of 1 at the time of collection.

and2•øpb
assayduringthewetseason
in 1981.Thecollector

As the 2•øpband2•øpodry deposition
fluxeswereshown

was located on the top of a 14-m tower. The collection
procedurewas the sameas that usedat Enewetak. Attempts
were made to collect rain from storms that approached the
island within a sector ranging from the northeast to the
southeast. Analytical results for this rain are given in Table

to be extremely small, any retention of these two nuclidesby
the funnel must be ascribedprimarily to adsorptionfrom the
rain. We can evaluate the adsorption correction for the
Pigeon Key sample by using the information from the May
20 (samples 5a and 5b) experiment. Over the 8 h 20 min of

2.

exposurea dry total 2•øpbaccumulation
of 0.14 dpmwas
DISCUSSION

Measurements
of 21øpb
andPbonthesamesamples
of rain

depositedin the collector for the 8 hours when no rain fell, if
we use the dry flux from sample 6. The total accumulation

overthattimewas10.1dpmsothatthedry deposition
2mpb
is clearlya smallfractionof the total2mpb,althoughmuch

or other precipitation (including dry deposition) allow the
determination of the manner in which 2•øpband Pb concentrations are coupled in the aerosol. With this knowledge it
may then be possible to determine the flux of Pb (or any
other chemical species behaving in the same manner) by

more significantfor lead becauseof the strong local source
from the highway. The acid wash indicated that 1.26 dpm

combining
the pb-2•øpb
relationship
with 2•øpbfluxesmea-

samplealsoshowsa 2•øpo/2•øpb
ratio higherthanthe total

sured in a number of ways described by Turekian et al.

sample. This cannot be assignedto the dry fall-out component because of its very small contribution but rather is

[1977].

PigeonKey. Dry deposition
fluxesof 2•øpb,2mpo,and
lead onto the rain collector used in this experiment during
May 21, 1978, at Pigeon Key can be calculatedfrom the data

21øpb
wasretainedby thecollectorby adsorption
duringthe
transferprocess.Therefore,-12% of the 21øpbcollected
was left behind during the transfer process.The acid-washed

because
2•øpo
is moreeasilyadsorbed
than2•øpb
onsurfaces
[Turekian and Nozaki, 1980].
The dry deposition and adsorption corrected concentra-

for sample6 in Table1. Theseare0.017dpm2mpb/h,
0.011 tions for wet precipitation can be obtained by the experidpm2mpo/h,
and510ngPb/hontothecollector(area= 8000 ments described above. Three rains with variable amounts of
cm2).The 2mpo/2mpb
activityratioof 0.6 +- 0.2 is closeto dry fallout so corrected (i.e., a dry depositionof 0.017 dpm
equilibrium,whichindicatesthat mostof the 2mpbin dry 21øpb/h
andan adsorption
lossof 12%)yieldconcentrations
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of 3.98, 3.88, and 4.93 dpm 2•øPb/kg
for the precipitation average concentration for all rains in Table 1, the precipitawith an averageconcentration
of 4.26dpm2•øPb/kg.
tion flux wouldbe 0.41 dpm 2•øPb/cm2
y. This value is
A dry deposition flux of 510 ng Pb/hr on the funnel was uncertain
because
the 2•øpbconcentration
in raincanvary
measuredin sample6 collectedon May 21. This complicates considerably over time [see Benninger, 1978; L. K. Bendetermination
of lead concentrations
in those rains
ninger et al., manuscript in preparation, 1981]. Dry fallout

the

collected after the funnel had been left uncovered for extend-

ed periods in regions suchas Pigeon Key that are affectedby
automobile traffic. Part of suchdry depositionlead deposits
is washed into the collection bottle by rain. If no lead in rain
is adsorbed on the funnel then the entire amount remaining
on the funnel can be assignedto dry depositionnot washed

providesan additional0.02dpm2•øPb/cm2
y.
The ratio of ng Pb/dpm2•øpbis stronglydependent
on
whether the rain is marine or continental in origin, varying
from 250 for a rain of marine origin to 900 for a rain of
continental origin. Since our data do not characterizethe ng

Pb/dpm2•øpbratio in precipitation
at PigeonKey for the
off by rain. Since about 12% of the 2•øpbin rain was entire year, the annual precipitation flux of lead at Pigeon
observed to collect on the funnel, a similar fraction of lead in
Key usinga 2•øpbfluxof 0.43probablylieswithintherange
rain might also be expected to be adsorbedon the funnel if of 110 to 390 ng Pb/cm
2 y, dependingon the relative
the chemicalspeciation
of 2•øpbandPb were the samein importance of rains originatingfrom marine and continental
rain. On the other hand, it has been found that less than 5%

regions. The measureddry deposition flux of lead at Pigeon

of 2øspbtracer in simulatedrain was adsorbedby the Key in oneexperiment
is equivalent
to about560ng/cm
2 y,
collecting funnel. This suggeststhat the chemical speciation which is large, if maintained over a year, compared to the
of Pb which originatesmainly from leaded gasolineexhausts precipitation flux of lead. Onshore winds dominate the wind
and 2•øpbare differentin rain if the 2øspb
tracerproperly rose at this location so that the contribution of the dry
represents lead in rain. If most of the Pb remaining on the deposition componentto the total eolian input flux of lead to
funnel after being washed by rain is assignedto dry deposi- the oceanaroundPigeonKey is lessthan 560 ng/cm
2 y.
tion (on the basis of the 2øspbtracer experiment),the Experiments at Pigeon Key were not carried out under the
fraction of the total dry depositiondepositof lead washedoff presumptionthat it was a representativesite for Atlantic air.
by rain can be estimated from the May 20 experiment Atmospheric lead concentrations and lead dry deposition
(samples 5a and 5b). In this case the funnel probably fluxes at Pigeon Key were observedto be about one tenth of
collected about 4100 ng Pb by dry depositionduring 8 hours those typical in the urban Los Angeles basin [Huntzicker et
of exposure. Two liters of rain were then collected by the al., 1975].
funnel during the next 20 min. A separateacid rinse of the
Northwestof Bermuda. The concentration
of 2•øpbin
funnel (sample 5b) contained2000 ng Pb, indicatingthat the the sample of rain analyzed in this study is near the lower
rain had washed off about 50% of the dry depositionPb. The limit of monthly average concentrationsreported by L. K.
concentrationof Pb in the rain (4400 ng Pb/kg in sample5a) Benninger et al. (manuscript in preparation, 1981) at the
was calculated after subtracting 2000 ng of dry deposition Bermuda Biological Station. The concentration of lead in
lead. A similar type of correction was made for dry deposi- this rain, as in the PigeonKey rains, is high comparedto that
tion Pb in samples3 and 4 where the collector was openedto in Pacific rains, which probably reflectsthe input of industriair for about 3 hours in each case before collecting rain.
al lead emissionsto the atmospherefrom the United States.
flux
As the sourceof dry depositionaerosolsis predominantly The ng Pb/dpm2•øpbratioof 390yieldsa precipitation
the local highway, it is not possible to correct unambig- of leadof 270 ng Pb/cm
2 y to the easternNorth Atlantic,if
uously for the dry deposition flux of Pb during all the theannual2•øpb
fluxof 0.7dpm/cm
2y measured
at Bermuda
sampling periods at this station by using the measuredflux by L. K. Benningeret al. (manuscriptin preparation,1981)is
over any one period, sincewind direction stronglyinfluences used.
that flux. Without a sure value for the dry depositionflux, it
AlthoughPb and2•øpbare bothgenerated
as submicronis not possible to determine accurately the concentrationof sized aerosols over land, the proportions of these two lead
Pb in rain in regionsimpactedby automobiletraffic suchas species are different in air masses that have passed over
ratioat a
this. This was possible, however, for the May 20 samples5a differentcontinentalareas.Therefore,the pb/2•øpb
and 5b because the dry deposition experiment (sample 6) given marine location may exhibit seasonalvariations. As a
followed soon after, when the wind direction remained the consequence, the above value for the precipitation flux of
same.
lead to the eastern North Atlantic may be modified when
Only the May 18 (sample 1) rain can be used to determine studies are made of additional rains collected at different

the pb/2•øpbratio in upper air comingfrom a seaward
direction

because it was collected when the wind came from

the ESE and the collection interval was so brief the dry
deposition collection was negligible. If we assume that no
lead was adsorbedfrom the rain by the funnel and that 12%

seasons.

Enewetak.

Rains were collected

at Enewetak

from two

climatic regimes, the dry seasonand the wet season.During
the two seasonsair massestend to originate from separate
regions having different continental and marine areas, which

of the 2•øpbwas adsorbed,the pb/2•øpbratio is 250. An couldalterthe relativeproportions
of leadand2•øpbin the
estimateof the pb/2•øpb
ratioof the May 20rain,whichwas air masses. In the North Pacific, westerlies from Asia
from the NE direction, can be made on the basis of the
calculations discussedabove. The resultant value is 900 ng

contain relatively low concentrations of lead but high con-

Pb/dpm2•øpb.As this is air from a NE directionit is

America which contain comparativelyhigher concentrations

obviously from a more lead-rich continentalregion (probably
the Miami area).
The mean annual rainfall at Key West is about 100 cm. If
the 2•øpb'concentration in this rain was the same as the

of lead and lower concentrations
of 2•øpb.Dry season

centrationsof 2•øpbcomparedto easterliesfrom North
silicate dusts in air, which were about 40-fold higher than
those in air during the wet season[Duce et al., 1980; Settle
and Patterson, 1981], were found to originate from Asia
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about230ngPb/103 m3 [SettleandPatterson,1981]yielding
a ratioof about79ngPb/dpm21øpb,
whichisnearlyidentical

_

with the ratio observed during the wet season despite a
greater than two-fold changein concentrations.This consistency derived from measurementsintegrated over long periods strongly suggeststhat the single event rain sample
collected during the dry season does not characterize the
more general situation.

/

The annualprecipitation
fluxof 21øpb
at Enewetakis 0.15
dpm/cm2
y [TurekianandCochran,1981].Thepb/2•øpb
ratio

0.5

in rain which fell during the wet season can be combined
0

o

20

40

60

8•0

I

I•0

I

120

ng Pb/kg

Fig. l. Relationshipbetween2•øpband Pb in rain collectedat
Enewetak. Circles represent samples collected during the wet
season in July and August 1979, and they show a slope of 65 ng

Pb/dpm2•øpb(assuming
no selectiveadsorption
of 2•øpbrelativeto
Pb by the funnel). The value of this ratio in air at the site duringthis
period was 82. The squarerepresentsa rain samplecollectedduring
the dry seasonin May 1979. We believe that local exhaustemission
contamination may be included in this rain, because the ratio in
easterly trades air during the dry seasonin April and May 1979was
much lower, about 79.

[Duce et al., 1980; Patterson and Settle, 1981]. It has been

observed on the basis of Pb isotopic compositionthat lead
aerosolsin the wet seasoncame predominantlyfrom North
America [Patterson and Settle, 1981]. Air at these two

different seasonsat Enewetak could contain different pro-

portionsof Pb to 2•øpbas theydo for aluminumrelativeto
21øpb
[Turekianand Cochran,1981].
The three rain samples collected during the wet season
regime show a strong linear correlation between Pb and

21øpb
concentrations
overa largeconcentration
range.The

with this 21øpb
flux to computea leadprecipitation
flux at
Enewetakof 10ng Pb/cm2 y.
When the precipitation flux of lead is computed directly
from measured concentrationsof lead in three samplesof
rain collected duirng the wet season,the value for this flux is

3.5 ng Pb/cm2 y. The threerain eventsusedto obtainthis
average value showed lead concentrationsthat varied by an

orderof magnitude.The 10 ng Pb/cm2 y valuefor the lead
flux is more significant because it is computed from an

observed
integrated
concentration
of 21øpb
in rainapplicable
to an 8-monthperiodand a ng Pb/dpm21øpb
ratio in rain
observed to be uniform during the wet season,and similar to
air samples collected during both the dry and wet seasons.
It is difficult to measurethe remotely derived lead precipitation flux directly. To avoid contamination effects from
local lead emissions,the number of meteorologicallypermissive samplingevents must be greatly restricted. Since these

restrictions
do not applyto 21øpb,
it is bestto determine
the
ngPb/dpm21øpb
ratioin precipitation
duringmeteorologically acceptable events and then apply this ratio to an integrat-

ed 2•øpbprecipitation
fluxto obtaina net leadprecipitation
flux free of local contamination

effects.

Southern hemispherenear Tahiti.
determine

ng Pb/dpm2mpb(Figure1). Concentrations
of 21øpb
in air

southernhemispherebecausethe input of lead to the oceans
of the northern hemisphereoriginatesmainly from industrial

collected on filters during the wet seasonaveragedabout 1.2

the

eolian

flux

of lead

It is of great interestto

regressionline goes through the origin and has a slope of 65

to the

oceans

in the

dpm/103
m3 [TurekianandCochran,1981]whileconcentra- sources [Schaule and Patterson, 1981a, b; Settle and Pattertions of common Pb in this same air during this period

son, 1981]. Of the total industrial lead emitted to the earth's

averaged
about100ngPb/103m3[SettleandPatterson,1981] atmosphere, about 90% is introduced to the northern hemiyieldinga ratioof about82ngPb/dpm21øpb.
Thisagreeswell sphere. Because of this, fluxes of lead to the oceans in the
with the ratio of 65 observed in rain collected during this
same period. This agreement indicates that precipitation

mechanisms
for both Pb and 21øpbapparentlymust be

southernhemisphereshouldbe considerablyless than those
in the northern hemisphere. Data from an oceanic site near
Tahiti confirm this expectation.

Turekianet al. [1977]havemodeledthe 21øpb
precipitaRainfromthedry season
regimeexhibitsa higherpb/21øpb tion flux for the South Pacific as a function of longitude. Two

operating in the same manner.

ratio than in the wet season. Since no other rain samples

measuredfluxes used in settingthe parametersof the model

were collectedfor simultaneous
Pb and21øpb
assayduring werethosereportedfor Fiji (0.48dpm/cm
2y) andRaratonga
this season, it is not known whether this ratio is characteris- (0.31dpm/cm
2 y). By coupling
thengPb/dpm21øpb
ratioof
tic of that different seasonor is simply an artifact of local
vehicular exhaust contamination. This latter possibility is
raised since that particular rain came from air masseswhose
trajectories were questionableand could have passedover
Enewetak

before the rain fell. Lead associated

with silicate

dusts contained in the rain collected during the dry' season
contributes only 1% of the total lead in that rain, and cannot
account for the extra lead in the rain. If anything, we would

expectthe pb/2•øpbratio from Asia to be lower than that

14 measured in rain near Tahiti (Table 2) with the Raratonga

value,we obtaina leadprecipitation
fluxof 3.9ngPb/cm
2y.
This flux south of the equator in the Pacific easterlies is
about 40% of the precipitation flux of lead north of the
equator in the Pacific easterlies, which we determined at
Enewetak, and lessthan 2% of the lead precipitationflux we
measured in westerlies of the North Atlantic near Bermuda.
American
Samoa.
Rain collected on the island of Tutu-

ila, American Samoa, illustratesthe problem created by the
possible inclusion of locally derived lead. Updrafts created
by mountains can inject locally produced industrial lead
aerosols into air massesbeing sampled for rain. The rain
21øpb/103
m3 [TurekianandCochran,1981]whileconcentra- collected February 3, 1981, originated from a storm that
tions of common lead in air duringthis sameperiod averaged approached the island from the north. But surface winds at
from North America becauseof the relative'sourcestrengths
for Pb and 2mpb. Concentrationsof 21øpbin air collected on
filters during the dry season averaged about 2.9 dpm
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the collection site however, were from the northwest, char-

PRECIPITATION

NOAA staffat the GMCC Laboratoryon Tutuilafor provisionof

in samplecollection,to R. Flegaland B.
acteristicof sucha situation.We wouldexpectthe pb/2•øpb facilitiesand assistance
ratio in this rain to be similar to that found in the rain

collected on shipboardnear Tahiti. The much larger ratio
observed in the Samoa rain may be due to the island
contamination

Schaulefor collectingthe shipboard
rain samplenearTahiti, andto
A. Ng for collectionof the shipboardrain samplenear Bermuda.
This work was fundedby NSF grant OCE 77-14520and OCE 7712847.CaliforniaInstituteof Technologycontributionnumber3690.

effect discussed above. We cannot exclude

the possibilitythatthe higherPbfl•øPbratioobserved
in rain
at Samoa could be a reflectionof a remotely derived higher

'
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